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Ref # G7HL004
Property title 4 SLEEPER HOLIDAY FLAT IN POINT WATERFRONT

Category Holiday Letting
Agent Nevashnee Govender

Property type For rent
Is Feature No

Price R   0,00 
Call for price Yes

 Property information:  
Number bathrooms 2 
Number bedrooms 2 
Parking 1 Undercover 

 Other information  
Address 180 Mahatma Gandhi Road, Point Waterfront, KwaZulu-Natal 
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Description  Need a break?????? Want alot of the 3 big SSS??? Sea, Sun, Surf. Then
look no further I have some options for you. 
 The Spinnaker is a beautifully designed building in the heart of the Point
Waterfront Precinct. This holiday accommodation will really make your
Durban vacation that more memorable Need a holiday ... Let me tell you
more.. I can offer you a holiday apartment with beautiful ocean views that
has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 1 undercover parkings and DSTV that
comfortably sleeps 4 people. This accommodation is on the doorstep of the
world famous Ushaka Marine World and the famous golden mile beachfront
and a short trip to Suncoast Casino and Entertainment World.   This
apartment offers a fully fitted kitchen with all appliances.cutlery and crockery
all of which is needed for your stress free holiday. The kitchen also comes
fully equipped  with a washing machine and dishwasher.   It also comes with
linen and towels, all you need to do is to bring your beach towels.   The
bedrooms offers comfortable beds and is very spacious to enjoy a good
nights rest.   This apartment overlooks Ushaka Marine World and offers
panoramic ocean views from the balcony. So you can watch the ships sailing
by whilst having a braai .   Whats magical about this apartment it has the
most beautiful and energising sunrise. Wow this is really a sight to see when
you wake up and prepare your breakfast or just sipping on coffee on the
balcony breathing the fresh sea breeze and listening the the ocean sounds.
Durban is the place to be offering beautiful beaches, entertainment,
restaurants and a great night life.   Point Waterfront offers beautiful
waterways with gondolas and paddle boats and Ushaka provides great
entertainment for the kids with the world class dolphin shows, aquarium  and
water world with the highest slide Africa.   RATES :  Per night dependent on
number of nights and peak / off peak   Book now for December to avoid
disappointment.   6, 5, 4 and 2 sleeper apartments also available.   So give
me a call and I will be happy to assist you with more information or to
arrange a booking.   Please click on the GALLERY PHOTOS below for more
detail photos Rate:                                                                                                          

Convenience: 
1/ Airconditioner 2/ Balcony 3/ Built In Braai 
4/ Built In Cupboards 5/ DSTV connection 6/ Intercom 
7/ Lounges 8/ Microwave 9/ Washer/Dryer 

Neighborhood: 
 Beach      1 mintues by    Walk  
 Coffee shop      1 mintues by    Walk  
 Bus station      1 mintues by    Walk  
 Police station      3 mintues by    Car  
 Hospital      3 mintues by    Car  
 Town center      3 mintues by    Car  
 Shopping center      3 mintues by    Car  

 Property Photos:  
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